Teacher notes
Duration: 60 minutes
Meeting Point: Salt Tower Courtyard
This tour has been created using EFL teaching guidelines and will be
conducted in English. It involves exploring many of the sites within the
Tower that have particular significance to the Tower’s role as a prison,
palace and fortress, and introducing key English words to describe the
Tower’s role in public life.
Learning objectives
Students will:





Increase their understanding of the role played by the Tower in
public life over the last thousand years;
Learn new words to describe physical characteristics that the Tower
displays and words to describe the experiences of those kept here
over the centuries;
Engage with the many stories of heroism, farce and tragedy that
makes the Tower a unique point of reference in English history;
Learn connections the Tower has with their country of origin.

During your session:
Please note that the 1:10 staff to student ratio which we ask for throughout
your visit still applies during your learning session. We ask that sufficient
adults remain with the group as they will be encouraged to join in with the
session activities. For Health & Safety reason, our sessions are for a
maximum of 35 students.
For your information, parts of this session may include time outside so
please encourage your students to dress accordingly.

The education session your group has booked with us takes place on
the visitor route at the Tower of London.
Please meet your session presenter at the Salt Tower Courtyard. This is
marked on the map below with a star. The courtyard is located next to the
New Armouries Cafe.
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This is where your costumed session presenter will meet you at your
allocated start time. We recommend being there a few minutes early.

